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yean the exportation of cattle 
creased from 211.000 
to 157,300 head last

Hudson Bay 
Railway.—That the railway 
and all terminal facilities be 
constructed, owned and oper
ated in perpetuity by the Do
minion Government, under 
an independent commission
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year. This does not show an Co-operation — That cheap 
expansion and development and effective machinery should
of the country. Eleven years 
ago Canada exported $56.- 
000,000 of animals and their

We hope that in the gen 
end remembrance of friends 
at Christmas, we shall not be 
forgotten. The moot agree 
able Christmas box would be 
the remittance of subscriptions 
by those who have not already 
done so. Every one of our 
friends who will remember us 
in this way will contribute to
wards our happiness during 
the festive season.

products. The present year Banking—That the new bank 
these figures have dropped to 
1153,000,00a In the animal 
ndustry our exports have 
been practically going down 
all the time. This year $136.- 
000 000 is to be voted for the 
coming fiscal year and of this 
large sum less than! 1,000,000 

for the farmers. Seven

Betags et Ottawa

be provided by legislation this 
sesssion for the incorporation 
of co operative societies

ÉÉÈ

The discussion in the 
House on the resolution of 
Mr. Mackenzie of North Cape 
Breton that the time had ar
rived in the commercial and 
industrial development of 
Nova Scotia when the Inter
colonial should be extended 
into the non railway counties 
of the eastern section of that 
province, did not lead to any 
definite conclusion. For this 
Mr. Mackenzie himself was 
largely to blame. He did 
not press his motion to a vote 
and permitted himself to be 
satisfied with the extremely 
vague assurance of Hon. G 
P. Graham that when Mr. 
Fielding returned the govern
ment hoped to uke up the 
question of leasing and build 
ing branch lines, and submit a 
policy during the present 
session. This of course 
means sidetracking Mr Mac 
kenzies motion for this year 
at any rate and Mr. Grahams 
promise may turn out to mean 
a great deal, or as is 
probable, nothing at all. 
Under these circumstances 
and noting the smiling ac 
quiescense of Mr Mackenzie 
to the pigeon-holding of the 
resolution it can be safely said 
that it was not moved with 
any serious intention, but 
merely as an empty form, 
order that certain members 
might make academic speech 
es pleasing to their constitu 
ents.

Mr. R. L. Borden was 
particularly vigorous in his 
demand that the government 
should make up its mind 
speedily regarding the future 
usefulness of the Intercolonial. 
He believed it was the will 
of Canadians that the road 
shall still continue to be own
ed by the people. Under these 
circumstances it was the duty 
of the government to give to 
the Intercolonial not only in the
province of Nova Scotia but 
in every province that de- 

it and extension 
private corporation 

would give that rond should 
it pass into their ownership. 
In the opinion of the leader of 
the Opposition this was no

ladon. It is worthy of note 
that in all Liberal speeches 
on this subject the idea was 
continually conveyed that it 
was the government 1 
the country which owned the 
road. The fallacy of this 
contention la apparent on its.
f$s©5.

Hon. Sydney Fisher, with
that disregard for the 
ests of the farmers which 
been such a feature of the
policy of this administration
refused a resolution 
forward by Dr. Sproule 
ging forth that the agricultural, 
horticultural and animal in
dustries would -be benefitted 
by the establishment of abat 
Coirs and a more efficient 
system of cold storage 
government supervision. This 
would secure the fullest 

of these indus 
a more perfect proper 

of

millions will be spent for 
naval and military purposes 
and that expenditure is bound 
to increase all the time. This 
should give the farmers of 
Canada something to think 
about. To carry out a system 
of abattoirs and cold storage 
for trains, vessels and ware 
bouses would mean about 
$8,000,000. This would 
benefit between four and five 
million people in Canada, and 
do something to relieve them 
from the drawbacks they now 
have to contend with. A 
Government which can calmly 
sink $8,000,000 in the St 
Lawrence in the form of a 
Quebec bridge can surely 
spare a similar sum for the 
farming interests of Canada 
Yet Mr. Fisher rises in his 
seat in the House of Com 
mons and calls upon the sup
porters of the government to 
vote down a resolution in the 
interests of the agriculturists 
The professed anxiety of this 
administration for the tillers 
of the soil is laughable.

act be so worded as to permit 
it to be amended at any time, 
and in any particular, instead 
of every ten years as at preset 
Teminal elevators—That the 
terminal elevators of Fort 
William and Port Arthur be 
operated as a public utility 
under an independent com 
mission. Chilled meat — 
That the Government should 
inaugurate and operate a meat 
curing and chilling process, 
the necessary works and oper
ate a modern and up-to-date 
method of export of meat All 
the resolutions were'earried with 
oat a diseenting voice Besides 
the resolutions the eight hundred 
fermera passed several memorials 
on the «abjecte of the resolutions 
These also were read to the Pre- 

Friday, sod the reading 
of them alone occupied e long 
time

that he did no* even refer to it in 
hie reply. They asked tor leg» 
letton to «fleet the ii 
of eo-opermtive societies The 

miar did not think it worth
whilo to reply to thin, either. Nor lWW[„ _ ooygjgg _ kl huUIm. 
did Sir Wilfrid Laurier otter one { l* IS, P. 1. L, - 

regarding their resolution 
on the bank act. In regard to 
the other great question of having
the terminal elevators at Port IHBWKW-HOOHBS-U .0. MatraH 
William and Port Arthur gov-1 rum*"' —■ *t **-
eminent owned and operated, M- *tMm. tl *' ~ Hi 
he told them in pretty plain | WHI** V.

did not
know what was the eolation of 
the difiealty. The eolation, he 
•aid, wee in the carrying of the 
grain direct from Port Arthur to 
Europe. That would prevent 
mixing of the grain. He forgot,

ill is is what occurred on 
the 15th ; After a conference 
which lasted from nine o'clock 
in the morning until the late 
afternoon, the huge gather 

more ings of farmers who hail princi 
pally from the west, com
pleted resolutions and memor
ials which they presented to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
government in the chamber 
of the House of Commons 
next day. Great interest had 
been manifested in the atti
tude which the grain growers 
would assume towards the 
manufacturers' association 
which had invited them to 
visit, as their guests, the 
cities of Toronto, Hamilton 
and Montreal. However, 
the farmers refused, their 
resolutiotl ectting forth that 
they could not accept the in
vitation on account of pressure 
of business.

eey the farmers tonight, that that 
would not solve the diftenlty of 
the millers in Canada getting 
mixed grain He did not go ee
far as he did on hie western toor| WARREN — CAMPBELL — By

JBHEIH8- JOURS- Al
Pun CUll.ll.lon, by ik. R...
Z L. Fash, H. A. B.D.. Dn.Sb.
ISM. K.H O. id.paad J «atlas. Bill, 
bn, R El, bad la art Ji 
Heartbreak. P. K I...

lest sommer. In reference to the 
reduction of the tariff against 
Great Britain, he gave no answer 
either. And in hie general re-1 
marks to the fermera in reference 
to reciprocity he wee aa vague ee | 
it wee poeeible for a man to be.

Tbe'ritoation among the farm
er's delegatee ia eo crucial that a 
number of the Liberal mem bare of I GUILD — HUftTER — At

the delegation went to the premier 
Friday evening and laid the neces
sities of the case before him in 
the plainest poeeible terms They 
pointed out that the farmers had 
•eked for breed and be had given I PATTERSON — ROBERTSON —

to

The resolution which had 
evoked the greatest interest, 
however, is that upon the 
tariff. It reads as follows 

Reciprocal free trade be
tween the United Sûtes and 
Canada in all horticultural and 

tl products ; spraying 
materials, fertilizers, fuel, illu
minating and lubricating oils ;

nt, fish and lumber. 2. 
Reciprocal free trade between 
the two countries in agricul 
tural implements. 3. For an 
immediate lowering of the 
duties on all British imports to 
one half the rates charged 
under the general tariff what 
ever these may be. That any 
trade advantages given the 
United States in reciprocal 
trade relations to extend to 
Great Britain. 4. For such 
farther reductions of the re
maining preferential tariff 
will ensure the establishmc 
of complete free trade be 

«en the Dominion

The memorial presented in sap 
port of the tariff resolution com 
pressed the argument for lower 
tariff into about eiz thousand 
words. It starts off with a state
ment that when the National 
Policy was first introduced it wee 
on the anderalending that when 
the protective industries had time 
to develop and get firmly estab
lished the protection would 
withdrawn and the people relier 
ed of farther protection for the 
benefit of industry Under the 
mpreseion that the expected re

daction wee not abandoned 
the government bat only post
poned, the fermera bed heretofore 
deferred qi eking any strong ob
jection. The memorial declares 
that the revision of 1907, although 
providing reduction in a few items 
worked out npon the whole 
afford more protection to 
feetaring industries. Of 181 tree 
items on the list farmers got the 
benefit of free binder twine, cream 
separators and corn for feeding 
pnrpoeee. Practically all the 
other free items were raw mater 
iale need by menofsetorera. There 
wee no objection to allowing raw 
material need by manufacturers 
to be imported free of duty, bat 
the fermera did object to giving 
the manufacturers at the i 
time an opportunity through the 
costume tariff on the finished 
article to levy nnjnetly a heavy 
tribute off the people who 
their goods The memorial argues 
that the principal of protection 
by virtue of which one group of 
individuals can levy tribute upon 
their neighbors ie inherently un
sound. Sir Wilfrid is reminded 
of e statement cede in 1898 that 
for every dollar that goes into 

the Dominion Treasury, two or 
three dollar* go info the pockets 
of the manufacturers’'

Jobs Msrrsy, si Orebert'e 
Qssss'a Os., P. S. 1., sa Bar.
1*16, William W. Warns at 
ltofkoe, Is OUn M. Campbell, «aa*b- 
torsi J
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STYLE and QUALITY

$6.00 to $15.00
We repeat what we ee

•flea ask la ear 
What da l*aree prove 
befare yaa eee the Talae 
attached f 

It’s qaality that telle 
here

Custom Tailored

The materials are Ker
sey», Vicunas, Worsteds, in 
black and oxford mixtures. 
Other fabric» of tweeds and 
cheviots in mixtures of 

W
Some styles with velvet 

collate. We can fit per* 
fectly the very small man, 
the very large men, and 
every man in between

HARDINO- Sr Bar J.
Marray, at «be Mease, Bew l.radea, 
aa Bar. M , IMO Freak D. Marks 
at Marsala, la Emily a 
dsafbter el Jobs

Rise's Ue„ P. B L, m 
Dee., 1110, by Bar. M. M. MaeLeed, 
Mr. B.O. Gelid, at 
Barbet, N. R, te MBs 
tar, (weaker) eely deafbter at Mr. 
Heater Alai. Healer at Serait

them a atone. In other words 
they bed been tamed down end 
oat into the cold. They ar
ranged to stay over for some day* 
end interview the premier «gain.
Liberals regard the answer of the 
premier as the bitterest blow the 
party has received of Isle. It ie 
poeeible that a peculiar incident 
may have accounted for the | MsDOUOdLL—Qa 

premier’s attitude towards the 
delegatee. Thursday evening some 
of the Liberal members of the Com
mon» got together end arranged 
for a Quebec farmer named Lacha
pelle end e Quebec member of 
parliament named Segnin, to off
set the appeal of the delegation 
by rending a resolution purporting 
to come from the farmers of Que
bec, condemning the principle* of

Btraibaaaa. Ktof'a Ce , P. S L. aa 
«be lStk Dae., 1*10. by Bar. M. N. 
Mbs Lead ,|M>. Jake MeDewall Pal 
lam at Brook lies. Mam Ie Ml 
Elbe! May Bobartaaa at Mb Heps, 
Kb*. Oa., P B L, deaf b ta» at Ml. 

Jamas Bit nun el ■«. Haps.

I*tb. i
Ike City Heeptwl. Mia. Bllsa Mi

II,
Paisse «fed 7t. Tbs taearsl

to
Daaalaa's Cathedral,
eeaseury ee 8k Paler'. Bead. Map 
her eoel reel In pence.

HUGHES—Al Hoetohfert, en Seterdef, 
the I7lb. toai , Haary Hafhas, la the 
72rd pear ml hi. age. RIP.

The new button up collar 
the lay back lapels, the 
graceful hang of the cost, 
will appeal to.

These coats are the great
est protection to the i 
who ie out in all kinds of 
weather. The fibres are 
cheviots and tweeds, 
mixtures and coloring».

Single or double breasted 
models. Both are right.

S1U0, $80,00 and
sa.in

MeKAT-Al Ualprqsa, P. B I . aa 
l«h Da. , Jobs M.Kay, aged 27, me 
el Wm 0. a>

thf resolutions of the Ontario “d I qqrm U£Y_A. 8a. Tar—'. « Dm ». 
the Wee tern men, end calling for me, tti.mb.ia Marpbp, «he betoved
a higher protective tariff. This wit. at wuuam Oarmlep, e«e* 7i
we. designed to give Sir Wilfrid T-"- Map ta mal mm to pm»
an opportunity to argue that the grew ART—At MUbera ee Dm.. IS, 
country WAS divided in its Opin- 1810, Robert Slnwmrt, In hie 116th

ion, end so he would not Seel com: ,e6r
polled to divulge his intentions, BURNUTT—In title «toy on the 14th 
But A curious thing happened. ,oet • J°ho BnrnflU, eldest eon of
The resolution was handed to the *“*•.-« “

111mm of two years, leaving hie par- 
newspaper men so that they MU, tw. brothers end throe to
would be facilitated io getting the mooro. Hey hie eoel rent In eoeee.
reports of the spectactuler roove| mcHOLBON-A» Mra.afra. P K L,

ee lbe 14th Dee., Imk, Jamie Mr-

This ie a report of proceedings 
on the 16th :—"I think I can go 
as far ae government ownership, 
bat not government operation," 

nearest approach to a 
definite statement that Sir Wil 
frid Laurier made to the huge 
delegation of farmers that waited 

in the chamber of the 
today. He wee ep 

log in regard to the demand of 
the farmers that the Hndeoo Bay 
railroad be 
end government operated in par 
petoity. This

alone baa angered the 
who have spent it 

where between fifty and one hun
dred thonrand dollars on this 
great deputation On all 
one heart tonight angry 
for to 
ship is

otyastie 
railway rates eee- 

fat a district ia whtoh then 
he ne competition. They

J- 84 •«! iQO 11 WliOOQS

gWBf

j. That the farmers of 
this country are willing to I 
direct taxai ion in 
as may be advisable to i 
up their revenue loro 
new tariff relation*.

In addition to the land
resolution, which was moved 
by E. C. Drury, one of the

delegates, the follow- 
dte subjects of other

away in good time to their news
papers. Hon. Frank Oliver sized 
np the temper of the delegation 
accurately, end convinced thet| 
the move would create an un
paralleled scene, called off the I 
resolution. Sir Wilfrid, when the 
delegation had got through with) 
its case, not knowing this, waited 
for the Quebec resolution to come 
along. It did not. He wee com 
pelled to gel upon hie feet and 
had to reply without having the 
counter effect to saaiet him It 
will thus be seen Pi at the whole 
proposal bad been eerefntly 

and the greatest cere 
taken that no newspaper» would 
mise having it A* pointed out 
•hove, it petered out When the 
premieriroee to address the greet 

ibly, he wee warmly greeted, 
and ae he proceeded the applause 
became lew frequent When he 
cloeed, be sat down in absolute 

The Hone* of Qommoos 
adjourned on the 16th. for the 
Christina» holidays, and will not 

ibte until January 11. 
The afternoon wee spent in eom- 
mittee of supply, passing noneon- 
tentions items. R. L Borden sug
gested that the Western farmers’ 
memorials and speeches, together 
with Sir Wilfrid Leorier’e reply 
be printed for circulation.
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Welches,
Riags,

Pearl Bre>ih$r,
And other novelties in Jew
elry. We never had ev lnrg > 
an assortment before.

W. W. WELLNER,
J JU W n iT iT iHj-ItC.
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in Clothing nt half price.
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Braces, Gloves, Dorset», etc., at a generous redaction.
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